# MOBILE HOME TAX CERTIFICATE REQUEST

$10.00 FEE REQUIRED AT TIME OF REQUEST PER ACCOUNT NUMBER(S)
RESEARCH WILL NOT START UNTIL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED

*NAME/ADDRESS OF ________________________________  *REQUEST DATE: ______________________
REQUESTOR: ____________________________________
______________________________
______________________________

*CONTACT PERSON: ________________________________  *PHONE #: ________________________________

*COMPLETED TAX CERTIFICATE TO BE:  MAILED [ ]  PICKED UP [ ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IS NOTIFICATION REQUIRED IF TAXES ARE CURRENTLY DUE OR DELINQUENT BEFORE TAX CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED?</th>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**DROP OFFS/MAIL IN REQUESTS:**
Your request will be processed in the order of which it was received.

**PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW INDICATING THE ACCOUNT NUMBER**

ACCOUNT #: ______________________________________
LABEL #: ______________________________________
SERIAL#: ______________________________________
DATE OF SALE: ________________________________

**IF MOBILE HOME WAS SOLD AFTER JANUARY 1ST, CURRENT YEAR TAXES MUST BE ESTIMATED AND PAID.**

COMMENTS: ______________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________